


D = investigator, Richard Seifried 
P = Glenna Parkinson 

. -- ··- ----------------

Glenna Parkinson tape 1 ) 

D. This is December 13th., 1981. It is the Glenna Parkinson 
case. Any information on this tape recording may not be used 
without th& permission or Glenna Parkinson ( she has agreed 
that i~ my be used for CUFOS and MUFON publications ). 

Would you please go through the whole incident from the 
beginning, tell what you were doing at that time, the sighting 
itself and your reaction right arterward. 

P. Well, I was in the kitchen and my husband was outside. 
I don't recall what he was doing but another son was outside 
working on his car, one of my daughters was in the living
room, and the younger children had gone upstairs to bed. 
I suddenly heard my husband r.ell, "There's a plane on i'il'e 
out here back of the garage. ' I flew out the back door 
8lld my son C8llle from his car, the daughter from the living
room and another son, who was not asleep yet, cB.Jne down. 
We rushed around the end of the garage and the object was 
clearly outlined against the lights of the nearby town and 
the football field. It was very clear. And when I saw it 
I yelled to my husband."That's no airplane!" I remember ho 
turned and sort of looked at me and said, ''What 1 s it?" And 
I said,"Look at itl" It was like two plates, plates or saucers 
together with a cup or large bowl on top and there was a tall 
metal antennae. I could tell it was metal. It seemed to 
shine. Straight up in the air from the top of that. In 
the area where the two plates would come together there 
were openings, and what appeared to be flames, short flames 
out of these openings. This area moved. It was moving 
clockwise, very, very slowly. Now this entire object was 
hovering, uh. apparently just like it was sitting still 
when we saw it. l don't know why unless when my husband saw 
it he thought it was a plane unless it was because of these 
flames were coming out of these tiny portholes; the little 
openings. Uh, there were windows in the top part that would 
be where the bowl was turned upside down. There were windows 
in sets of three and they were not transparent. They were 
translucent and one of, for a rew seconds after we first 
saw it the form appeared. It looked like a human form. 



Glenna Parkinson tape 2) 

It looked exactly like a human would look behin~ a translucent 
glass and it appeared to be moving like uh, it's arms moved 
like it was doing something on the counter or at controls 
or something in front of it. You could see the arms move 
out to the side and back. Uh, could not see a face or any
thing like.that. It just appeared to be a human form. It 
hovered there for between five and ten minutes and this was 
so low that we did not see it over the roof of the garage. 
It was so low that we had to go around the garage to see it. 
And it hovered there, as I said, for someplace between five 
and ten minutes while we (laugh from Glenna) nat\1rally 
we talked between ourselves about it. And when it did start 
to leave it went up, very slowly, a little bit ~~ the left 
and appeared to sort of like it was going to circle, then, 
just like ( snapped fingers ) and it was gone. And in a 
second, it seemed like, all we could see was a tiny red 
dot in the northeast. And that was it! It was gone. 

D What did you do right after that? 

P Well, we stood out there and telkod about it for several 
minutes before we went back in the house. None or us had a 
camera. I had no cam, no film; nothi.ng like this. In !'act 
I don't think I would have really gone back in the house 
after our camera had I had it because I'd have been afraid 
I'd miss what was going to happen. 

D Did you ever feel threatened or anything like that? 

P No. I felt no fear. It was all excitement. Just the fact 
that I was hoping it would come down lower, really, that's 
what I was hoping. 

D Then, was there noise? 

P I could, at the time I didn't think about it but until 
after it left and there had been just a very, very low hum. 
Tiny little hum. 

D Did that accelerate when it took off? (meant increase in· 
volumn or sound) Or started moving or anything? Do you re
member? 

P No. The noise didn't/8B~Wg~~ 

D Did you have dogs then, at that time? 



Glenna Parkinson tape 3) 

P Ummm, no. We didn't h1:tve a dog at that tim~. 

D So there wasn't any noise from nny unimals in the area 
that you can remember? 

P Hum umh. Huh uh. No. 

D Did any of you, after witnessing this, have any nervous
ness, illness, or anything following ----

p No. None of us, uh 1 there was no change in the health 
of any of us th~t I can recall 1 or anything afterwards. 

D There was no time lapse or anything like that; it wasn't 
suddenly later in the evening? 

No. Oh, no. Huh uhh. No. There was no time lapse or any
thing like that. Huh uhh. 

D And then, from here, let me get the idea in my mind,; it wont 
come out in the tape very well. From here 1 how far away 
would it be if I looked out the window and it would be there 
now? Can you do that for me. 

P Umm. It wouldn't have been any farther away that that--
I don't think than that house; you can see that green house 
right there? 

D Oh, yes. 

P I don't think it would have been any farther away than 
that. 

D That's really not much over 100 yards is it? About 
150 yards. 

P Well, it ws less than five; I would say less than five 
hundred feet. 

D OK. And how high·up would it be? 

P Well now, the ground sloped just a little in back of the 
garage. It was almost like, a little more of a slope possibly 
than this, not much more than the ground you can see here. 
And it was so low we could not see it over the roof of the 
garage. 

D I see. But, it was down lower than twenty feet, probably, 
then. ls that right? 

P I would say some place close to that depending on the · 
exact slope. I can't remember, just, you know, how the field 
did slope exactly. It was very, very low. 

D Did you have neighbors around? 



Glonna Pnrkinson tape 4) 

P Not real close. There were neighbors, but not real 
close. None of them ever mentioned seeing it at all. 

D And you probably didn't mention it to anyone else did you? 

P Uh, not at .first. I have since told other people and of 
course a lot of people told me l was crazy. 

D Yeah. Suro. (laughter) 

P And people who have known me ror yours didn't seem to reel 
that was about it. ( more laughter) 

D You didn't encounter any dizziness or anything like that? 

P Huh uh. No. 

D Nothing like sunburn? 

P No. There was nothing like that. 

D Did the-- Did you go over and look. Did anyone go over 
and look to see under where it was'? 

P No. We should have. We should have gone. But, I never 
thought about that. It never occurred to me that we should 
go and look at that time. 

D The tings sticking out from the bottom of the craft were 
rounded? 

P They looked like the bottom of a ball. It looked like, 
just like these rollers that they have on big, heavy chairs. 
Sort of a ball-type roller. Only, of course they were huge. 

D Do you remember waht color they were? 

P They/iHS~ed dark. 

D Waht was the color of the craft? 

P It looked dark because we were seeing it against a back
ground of lights. 

D And the light coming out of the windows--what color was that? 

P Just like the color cominh out of just any window. 
like a house light. Only brighter. Really brighter. 
on the order of a house light. 

D Were there uny lights on the craft at all? 

Just 
Only 

p Nothing except those from the windows and then those jets 
that--
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Glenna Parkinson tape 5) 

D What color was the jet .flash? 

P Oh, sort o.f yellowish-red. 

D. I can't think of anything else. If you don't mind, I'd 
like to run out and look at the place. 

P It .1 s all right with me. 

Evaluation and Comments 

Although the sighting was some years ago, this family is very 
e.xcited about it. The .family consists or six girls and four 
boys. The father has since died. The Parkinson family is 
a very "good" .family. My wi.fe and I .felt very comi'ortable 
with them. Mrs. Parkinson is very alert and possesses an 
excellent vocabulary. With training, she would make an 
excellent investigator. Her so Je.ff, is also a very perceptive 
and intelligent young man, who, with his military background, 
would also be an asset to MUFON or CUFOS. l did not get to 
know the others as well. 

After the initial sighting, the family would often sit out 
behind the house and watch the heavens. That accounts 
£or the two "nocturnal lights" sightings. Fron1 what I was 
told it certainly could not have been any conventional type 
craft that we know of. 

The sighting was at their old home ( now replaced by a new 
bouse). But, the garage, tree, and .fields are the same. 

The actual sighting must have been very spectacular. The 
craft hovered just a .few yards above the low spot in the fiel~. 
behind their garage. In conjecture about what it was doing 
there I can only speculate that perhaps a small animal may 
have attracted it to that location; or, perhaps there is a 
small cave beneath the depression ( but I doubt it). 

Lights from the town and speci.fically .from the football 
rield ( about a mile away) helped them to see the outline 
in the semi-darkness. My estimate ( we visited the site) 
of the distance was perhaps 100 yards and the altitude perhaps 
twenty or thirty feet. 

Several items impressed them particularly. The movements of 
the humanoid behind the windows, the shape of the craft, 
and the tremendous rate ofacceleration as the craft left the 
area. Ir it hzd moved away at right angles they speculate~ 
that their eyes would have lost the object and it would have 
seemed as though it diasppeared. 
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MUFON UFO SIGHTING OUESHOHNAIRE · CGPtiPUJEij INPUT (FORM 2) 

I 
l 
I 
I 

f2u H4 P, D • 
f(ELD HNESTIC:ATO~ Is NAMt-:: TELEPHONE: Ai: ~-1.J1 :a J -f'··~···I 
FIELD lt-:VEST IC:,\TOR' S /\OON~S~: DAy rt?-!Y 

l'OWN OR Ct TY 

CJH1~· _'/5'-lz._t/ __ h~.c, 7 C-e'N~4J 
-·· COUf\TY STAn:11·1mv INCE I~ 11' <.;111>1-: 

OAT£ OF FIELD INVESTlr.AWR'S 1u:11URT: f 1 a I 
YEAK 

QATE.OF UFO SIGHTING: 19&3 
YEAR 

JAN - :-!AR 

p£c.e.11 n '2. ll 
~IONTtl 

Oc!o 1-:i. t: ~ 
MUNTll 

APR-JUN ( 

lST WF.EK lND WEEK( 

COUNTRY 

--13__ AFFILlAT!ON(If not MIJFON)_.A.._..1._.s.._c;;;...... __ _ 
IJAY ('..."/:-el .s 

--- 1 F M0~7H/ oA Y Nor ~, CHECK BELOW: 
l>AY 

JUl.·SEP ( 

31<0 WEEK( 

OCT-DEC ( 

4TH WEEK( 

\BEST CUESS) 

(BEST.Cl:ESS) 

TIME_ -~F UFO SIGHTING: 
l J.C-0 

~4-HOUR CLOCK TIME 2..2rJo (lf UNKNOWN, CHECK BELOW) DURATION:• ~-/c.t 111¥,Z()HE: &S ~-. 

I 

, 
DAY ( ) NICHT C'>({ HORNING ( ) AFTERNOON ( ) t::VENlNC ( ) · DA~'(. ") ._ .. t·:. 
NOON ( ) ABOUT :-llDNtr;uT ( ) BE1'WEEN MIDNlCHT AND DAWN ( 

Pl.ACE OF UFO SIGHTINC: Rr . .2. o L/ ~. e , :J F. 111 !.. L ,; ,,~ c;~{~ • ~ r b.J.JU:.LGL:, L:..Ko __ 

STREET ADDRESS OK OTll£K l D£NT ff ICAT ION COUNTY 

OTHER INFORMATION: 
i!·.,.._1 s s '· 

NUMBER Of WITNESSES ,)'" COORDINAn:s ~v __ .y.&.-. __ 
( I f Kru.'"'") HOURS ~I NU TES TEN1'HS 

LATITUDE 

PRIMARY WITNESS OAT/\ 

PRIMARY WITNESS' NAME: 

.... ~ ·, ':. ~... . 

. COUNTRY 

.~,,;., o. 
3
; -~'. I . ·. · 

I) ••.• ., w. 
HOURS KlNUTES TENTHS 

LONGITUDE 

.· ... · 

. "':.· .. : 

' ...... . 

I 
. I 

TELEPHONE: AC.!t.J.!L( 9'·CJ..G .J~. , 

, .. 
PRIMARY WITNESS' ADDRESS: 

!l-S A I ~----a:-~-....... '"'"'""'~--· I 
COUNTRY 

STREET ANO NU~tRER TOWN OR CITY' · 

0 H IC '14e '1(.. 
S'CATE/ PROV I NG£/ Z 11' . COUNTY 

USE OF WITNESS' NAME: HAY ( ) HAY NOT <X> 81:: USED IN CONNf-;CTION WITH THIS REPORT (Note exceptior1s below). 

. - l.t:L...£::. (,, ;: ti__:.!_ H (,,' i: t? ,.,,,. p v ./J l.. i C A ~ /4' .1V ~ 

i 
i 
! 

·; 
HAjOR FEATURES "f 

CiENERAL CASE C)(> ELECTRICAL/MACNl-:TlC ( ) ANIMAL EFFECT~ ( ) I 
f 

LANDING ( ) PHYSICAL TRACE~ ( ) ARTIFACT ( r.m·n·v CAS~: < 

PSYC!ICll.0(.tCJ.t .. /P~mnoLOGlCAL EFFECTS ( )' 

l'llO'hK:ICA1 1ll IC ( ) RADAR ( ) OTHER._-._.. __ _ 
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SHEt:T l or 2 

UFO SIGHTING QUESTIOHNAIRE GENERAL CASES (FORM 1) 

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM (Print) ANO RETURN TO INVESTIGATOR (For MUFON Use) 

NAME oF INVEsnGAToR: Rt<. H 4 R v D. S" e.1Fn..1 l! o 

ST.REET ADDRESS: 7 .. J .:/~ c A ;._H_.· .....;C;...../l.~l!.-=.S;..."7_-.:C=-.i7~·-----·--- PHONE: A/c--S/3 

TOWN/CITY: DAl'/To IV STAT!::: U rt ( C ZIP CODE:L/l"t/2 Y COUN'rRY: 

DRAW A SIMPLE SKETCH OF THE OBJECT. 

(On a separate sheet, please sketch a simple map of the area showing your position and the object's position. 

Include an arrow denoting the direction of North. Indicate direction that the object was moving.) 

PERSONAL ACCOUNT 

PLEASE DESCRIBF. THE INCIDENT AS IT HAPPENED. BE SURE THAT YOUR NARRATIVE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

1. WHEKE WERE YOU AND WHAT WERE YOU DOING AT THE TIME? 

2. WHAT MADE YOU FIRST NOTtCE TIIE OBJECT? 

3. WHAT DID YOU THINK THE OBJECT WAS WHEN YOU FIRST NOnCED IT? 

4. DESCRIBE YOUR REACTIONS AND ACTIONS, DURING AND AFTER SIGHTING THE OBJECT. 

s. DESCRIBE THE OBJECT AND ITS ACTIONS. I 
6. HOW DID YOU LOSE SIGHT OF THE OBJECT? A .. · '. 

). l). UJ Z"'- .dL. f~i-_ wt..._ IW'-'J. ~cl C'..4 •• f/b.cl r tL. ~ ?'"'1"· i 
'(j I -" L ~ J .v;l, a_,~ ~ 

tlc_,,_f ·tlt.tV- {<,"-JLAL• Ct- r-~~ .. "..__ )-<-Jt....t- 6"t.vY fr&t ... t' r-:.. , J .~ ~1 AA .!'f. ... ~ 
.Jl.c w-cz.a .,._-c-J!d e-n /t,o C!......-t.. ,u.......,, -b-c. cL ~-!... __....._. #.J ~ 

£ •• ; 1~ ""a.. Y-"-f..."' ~ @~ c&w;~, llv-k .9 ~t;./...,_ 
J tt_._ °i""" u.~ ~ '~ ~ 9t.. ~ ;tk.. ~-.cdt: . 

~~·· l,L -fru-,<-, ~ fiu_ }.;_..,1_:.G ff'-<Y'? a- .. ~a.~L ~ '?4. • ~~ 
/) J. 11 9 uLlluL IC '1 fJ J~r- lb I .J· ·~:A- U"P-1... ./:tu.~·-

µ-c-rr:, p_,~ J,-;- J ~ s . .-?iAJ • ' c ~-
f--t ~d- x..W ~<- il,;,,, '~::....R.. ~ t u~ a.. ~ ~}-<:..._,,_. 
'9 -k.~ i:.v-f..J .:J. ~..a.. .9 L.l.""4- .JLy-~-. 1 ~- f,..J _J d..<...l • ..v--1-"-<
}dl cJ,,,,;-'-, fr«~-_.._. __ ..,...__· 71.~ ·..-x.<. ·L -<.<4--~ ~, :; ~=. .u 0..J ~"_4. lc;;;:t;t./;~~~ik'";J ~- ."::'-~ 
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UFO SIGHTING QU£STIONNAIRE GENERAL CASES [FORM 1) 
PAOE2·or 2· 

ENVIRONiii:NTAt. SITUATION (Check/Fill In As Applicable) 

VIEWED ~·~oM: OUTDOORS(~INDOORS{ ) CAk( ) AIRCRAFT( ) BOAT( ) OTHER 
----------~~ 

( CLASS£$( ) WINDOW( ) SCREF.N( BINOCULARS( TELESCOPE( ) STtLL CAKKRA( 
VJEWF.D THROUGH: ( 

( MOVIE CAMERA( ) TllEODOLlTE( ) RADAR( ) OTHER. _____________ _ 

AREA/LOCATION: CITY( } SUBURBAN( RURAL(~NDUSTRIAL( } COMMERCIAL( RESIDEm'IAL( 

AREA/TERRAIN: FIELDS(~ WOODS( HILLS( ) MOUNTAINS( RIVER( •) POND( ) LAKE( 

AREA/TECHNICAL: AIRPORT( ) PCMF.RLINES( POWER STATION( RAILROAD TRACKS ( ) OTHER ____ _ 

SKY CONDITION: CLEAR(vf,'ARTLY CLOUDY( ) OVERCAST( FOGGY( ) HEAVY( } MEDIUM( } LICHT( 

PRECIPITATION: NONl::(/i RAIN( ) FOG( ) SLEET( ) SNOW( ) HEAVY( ) MEDIUM( LICHT( ) 

UFO DIRECTION: FIRST SEEN IN t\,o-\.t:k LAST SEEN IN Vlo\t/'\ .faJ- IT MOVED FROM ___ TO AJe 
( FIRS1' SEEN M t0,(J ) J/2( ) 3/4( ) OF THE WAY UP HORIZON; OVERHEAD( . ) OTHER_ 

UFO ELEVATION: ( ~ ~ ~ ~,..,..... · · 
( LAST SEEN M 1/4( ) 1/2\ ) 3/4( ) OF THE WAY UP HORIZON; OVERHEAD( OTHE~ 

WHEN CLOSEST· TO MJ-1:"4."'tL-- 5'°t:,.,I UFO ALTITUDE: WHEN CLOSEST TO THE GROUND ·~' ~ 
~ . 

~ IN-FROKl'-OF ti'rl.:t..... WHICH WAS 1 ~ t., IN DISTANCE FROll/mE WITNESS. 

UFO DISTANCE: 

UFO PASSED: 
( BEHIND WHICH WAS IN DISTANCE FROM 11tE WITNESS 

ALSO IN AREA: AIRPLANE( ) HELICOPTER( BALLOOt\( SEAl\CHLtCHT( ) OTHER ________ _ 

BEFORE WITNESS SIGHTED UFO( ) DURING UFO SICHTING( ) AFTER UFO SlCHTINC( 

OBSERVED: 

OBJECT DESCRIPTION (Che,k/Fll l In As Appllc:a,le) 

<AN oBJEcr c--1" NUMBE• oF l sHAPE oF A cot.Oll<a> · ef 
~ A LIGHT ( /( NUMBER OF /;, - ~ SHAPE OF'+..,,~ COLOR(1) \ • . 

n J~·r ~- t'"-
souND l.u.:t b K.u.xcc SMELL SPEED <t.4:~ l ~ ' ~ 
~ £·fr.-

LARGER ( ) SMALLER ( ) SAME .SIZE ( ) AS THE OBJECT LIST?: , 

( BASKETBALL ( ) COMPACT CAR ( ) STANDARD CAR ( ) HOUSE ( ) OTHER ----

( HOW MANY TIMES LARGER (/, OR SMALLER ( ) IF PUT IN THE SKY BESIDE OBJECT BELOW"! 

DESCRIBE: 

REAL SIZE: 

APPARENT SIZE: ~ TIMES THE SIZE OF A STAR S",.t~ TIMES THE SIZE OF. A FUU. MOON 

BRIGHT AS: A STAR ( ) THE MOON ( ) OR A ____ LICHT IF PLACED AT SAME D.ISTA?Ct AWAY 

DID THE OBJECT(s) OR LIGHT(s): (Please elaborate on items checked below by using• separate sheet) 

CHANGE DIRECTION? ( ~ -HOVER? ( /, AFFECT RADIO/TV? FLUTTER? 

TURN ABRUPTLY? DESCEND? ( ) SPIN? n1 ~ c....-r 
FALL LIKE A LEAF? ASCEND? ( ,;( 

AFFECT ~1.ECTRICITY? 

AFFEr.T MAGNETISM? BLINK? 

PULSATE? 

APPEAR SOLID? 

ABSORB OBJECT(s)? 

EJECT OBJl::CT(s)? 

CHANGE SHAPE? 

CAST SHADOW? 

CAST LICHT? 

REFLECT LIGHT? 

LEAVE A TRAIL? 

DISINTEGRATE? 

OVER 1'0Wt:Kl.IN1~$·! 

OVER A BUILDING? 

LAND ON GROUND? 

LAND IN WATER? 

CARRY OCCUPANTS? 

COMMUNICATE? 

GIVE OFF Hl::.AT? 

LEAVE RESillUt:? 

( ) 

c/i 

At-'t'EC.'1' T IMF.P ll::CI::? 

AFFECT ENGINE? 

AFFECT VEHICLE? 

AFFECT ANIMAL? 

AFFECT HUMAN? 

AFFECT WATER? 

AFFECT CROUh1>? 

HAVE FUZZY EDGES? 

HAVE OUTLINE? 

WOBBT.E? 

VIBRA'I'E? 

CLOW? 

( 

c0 

.AFFECT VfGETATION? APPEAR TRANSPARENT? ( \ 

HOW MANY OTHER WITNESSES? _!:f__ DID ANY OTIU.:R AGl::NCY CO~fACT YOU"! _ _(LG 
PLEASE PROVIDE THE NAMF.S/ADDRESSES/PHONE NUMHfRS or OTHF.R wntn·:!-~Sl·:S AND/OR 
INVESTIGATORS OR AGt;NClES ON SEPARATJ-: SHEET U' APPllCABI.E AND KNt~\JN. 

SIGNATURE OP ORSERVER 

YOU MAY ( ) HAY NOT (~USE HY NAME 

DATE TlllS. FORM S.IGNED J.3 /,l_ {{°iJ 
nA\' MtU1M'U V~AH 
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SHEET l OF 2 

UFO SIGHTING QUESTIONNAIRE GENERAL CASES (FORM 1) 

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM (Print) AND RETURN ·ro INVESTIGATOR (For MUFON Use)'" 

NAME OF INVESTIGATOR: J? / C. 1; 4 f~ £l J? • :~ /':. .' :: :: I c: ~ 
STREET ADDRESS: _7. ~ 'i ..... c A L ,4 c.: I~ £ .s. 7 C ovf! I PHONE: A/C _t;' 1-., / .2:.'J ·II'"~.,. 

TOWN/CITY: [)At 7"' t? /vi STATE: 0 ri ({ ZIP CODE: r./I'/z.') COUNTRY:. V ~ 4 

DRAW A SIMPLE SKETCH OF THE OBJECT. (Label any lights, colors, protrusions) 

(On• separate sheet, please sketch a simple map of the area showing your position and the object's position. 

Include an arrow denoting the direction of North. Indicate direction that the object was moving.) 

PERSONAL ACCOUNT 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE INCIDENT AS IT HAPPENED. ,!!!: SURE THAT YOUR NARRATIVE INCLUDES TH! FOLLOWING: 

1. WHERE WERE YOU AND WHAT WERE YOU DOING AT THE TIME? 
2. WHAT MADE YOU FIRST NOTICE THE OBJECT? 

3. WHAT DID YOU THINK THE OBJECT WAS WHEN YOU FIRST NOTICED IT? 

4. DESCRIBE YOUR RFACTIONS AND ACTIONS, DURING AND AFTER SIGHTING THE OBJECT. 
5. DESCRIBE THE OBJECT~AND ITS ACTIONS. 
6. HOW DID YOU LOSE SIGHT OF THE OBJECT? 

I. ,1......._ o7f Jmu:, .....,j~ ....... ~ e,..,.,, 

.J, ~ el~ -lz~..4A,iJ "'.,f ~. 
.3. a.I +.'4 # .i~ -CA: ....... ~ u...- #-£. 
'f, 4.....J it.:c1 1 t!i~.c.,/ "'..j ~ to- -4&& oY&&. 

1. 
I 
I 

s, u ~ ...J~_,t/-t.64>~ ;l A<uc.~£~ ~-Cd'~ ~ ~ ~,,~~ 
'""'->v en--~ • u 41,.:f Ji,;/ 'i ..A.u .• !f/ tlui£ / tlk,.., .:;/ "IO.tk7f, · 1 

t. Ji .J..,J;J"G-~ 1C, t1u ~~ ~ vte-. I 
~-t:A<;t;./ ~ .f..--1-t -J ~ J~~./. 

(Continue narrative on reverse side) . " ". ~ - ~- . - ·. ' .. 

I 
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UFO SIGHTING QUESTIONNAIRE 

PAC£ 2 OF 2 
GENERAL CASES (FORM 1) 

. I .. 
ENVIRONMENl'AL SITUATION (Check/Fill In As Appllcabl•) 

VIF.WED FRO~: OUTDOORS<.)(> INDOORS( ) CAR( ) AIRCRAFT( ) BOAT( ) OTHER _______ _ 

( CLASSES( ) WINDOW( ) SCREEN( ) BINOCUl..ARS( ) TELESCOPE( ) STILL CAMERA( 
VIEWED THROUGH: ( 1. I 

( MOVIE CAMERA( ) THEODOLITE( ) RADAR( ) OTHER..<'tfA_G!,('pL ~ 

AREA/LOCATION: CITY( ) SUBURBAN( ) RURAL(~ INDUSTRIAL( ) COMMERCIAL( ) RESlDENI'lAL( 

AREA/TERRAIN: FIELDS~ WOODS( ) HILLS( ) MOUNI'AINS( RIVER( •) POND( ) t.AKE( ) 

AREA/TECHNICAL: AIRPORT( ) POWERLINES( POWER STATION( RAILROAD TRACKS( ) OTHE~<O'\£ 
SKY CONDITION: CLEARO(} PARTLY CLOUDY( OVERCAST( ) FOGGY( ) HEAVY( ) MEDIUM( ) LICHT( 

PRECIPITATION: NONE~ RAIN( ) FOC( ) SLEET( ) SNOW( ) HF.AVY( ) MEDIUM( ) LICHT( ) 

UFO DIRECTION: FIRST SEEN IN '11ctt"fi LAST SEEN l~-Ltlf'?/- IT MOVED FROM. A/ TO$,~ 
( FIRST SEEN - 1/4()(> 1/2( ) 3/4( ) OF THE WAY UP HORIZON; OVERHF.AD( OTHER __ 

UFO ELEVATION: ( 
( LAST SEEN - 1/4()() t/2( 3/4( OF THE WAY UP HORIZON; OVERHEAD( OTHER __ ·:: 

UFO DISTANCE: WHEN CLOSEST. TO HE _____ _ UFO ALTITUDE: WHEN CLOSEST TO THE GROUND ___ _ 

UFO PASSED: 

Al.SO IN AREA: 

( IN-FRONI'-OF WHICH WAS IN DISTANCE FROM THE WITNESS 

l BEHIND A""{?'~ WHICH WAS IH DISTANCE FROM 'lllE WITNESS 

AIRPLANE( ) HELICOPTER( BALLOON( ) SEARCHLICHT( ) OTHER.<'?f.~~ 
BEFORE WITNESS SIGHTED UFO( ) DURING UFO SIGHTING( ) AFTER UFO SI-OHTING ) 

OBJECT DESCRIPTION (Check/Fill In As Applicable) 

OBSERVEn: 
( AN OBJECT ( )() NUMBER OF _ __,./'--- SHAPE OF 4g.u.yta J 
( 

COLOR(s).(?211c ./jj• - i 

DESCRIBE: 

REAL SIZE: 

( A LIGHT ( ) NUMBER OF SHAPE OF C~R(s)-r--~----

SOUND -4&udaJ, SMELL --aia-zr.£ SPEED·~?r ,-;" 

( LARGER t>(} SMALLER ( ) SAME SIZE ( ) !§. !!!! ~ LISTET:B£L:i{ 

1 

( 
( BASKETBALL ()() COMPACT CAR ( )4 STANDARD CAR <)(> HOUSE ( ) OTHER ----

HOW MANY TIMES LARGER ( ) OR SMALLER ( ) IF PUT IN THE SKY BESIDE OBJECT BELO.:'! 
APPARENI' SIZE: 

_____ TIMES THE SIZE OF A STAR _____ TIMES THE SIZE OF A FUU. K>ON 

BRIGHT AS: A STAR l>C> THE MOON ( ) OR A ____ LIGHT IF PLACED AT SAME DISTANCE AWAY 

DID THE OBJECT(s) OR LICHT(s): (Please elabo~ate on items checked below by using a separate sheet) 

CHANCE DIRECTION? (~ HOVER? <)O AFFECT RADIO/TV? FLUTTER? 

TURN ABRUPTLY? DESCEND? ( ) AFFECT ELECT~ICITY? SPIN? 

FALL LIKE A LEAF? ASCEND? ~ AFFECT MAGNETISM? BLINK? ~ 
ABSORB ORJECT(s)? OVER POWERLINES? AFFECT TIMEPIECE? ) PULSATE? 

EJECT OBJECT(s)? OVER A BUILDING? AFFECT ENGINE? ) APPEAR SOLID? ~· 
CHANCE SHAPE? LAND ON GROUND? AFFECT VEHICLE? HAVE 'nJZZY EDCES? 

CAST SHADOW? LAND IN WATER? AFFECT ANIMAL? HAVE OUTLINE? ~ 
CAST LICHT? ()'J CARRY OCCUPANl'S? ~ z >-= 

AFFECT HUMAN? \lOBBLE'l 

0 REFLECT LICHT? COMMUNICATE? 
~ 

.... Cl 

~ 
LI.I 

ti ti >-
z ~ B s LEAVE A TRAIL? GIVE OFF HEAT? ... 

2i ..... .... 8 =- en DISINTEGRATE? LEAVE RESIDUE? 

AFFECT WATER? VIBRATE? 

AFFECT GROUND? GLOW?" ~ 
"A1''FECT VEGETATION? APPEAR TRANSPARENT? 

HOW MANY OTHER WlTNt:SSES? DID ANY OTHl::R AGENCY COITTACT YOll'! ~ 

PLEASE PROVIDE THE NAHES/ADDRESSt:S/PtlONt: NUMHERS m· orm;R WITN~·ss.:s ANi>/(JR 
INVE~'TICA~ORS OR AGENCIES ON St-;l'AltATf: Slll~l~T H' APPLICAHl.t: ANll KNO\.JN. 

SIGNATURE OF OBSERVER 

\'OU HAY ~ MAY NOT ( ) . USE HY. NAME .. 

DATE THIS F~1RM SiGtU:D (Jc.a; .)JJ '' ·/21t:·:' 
- . ... . .. , .. J., ,.,.,ti 
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SHEET 1 OF 2 . 

UFO SIGHTING QUESTIONNAIRE GENERAL CASES (FORM 1) 

PLEASE COMPLETE THIS FORM {Prlnt) AND RETURN TO IhVESTIGATOR (For MUFON Use) 

NAME OF INVESTIGATOR: ~bi:;..u..;t~· .,_ ... _. --~/'/J.~.1.'A'~-'c~ru.c_. .. bc.'"_.J • .zf~~--L«~L ...... ~· 1ut'L.s.a.;.:;.~;;.. .. •Ao<....,Y'o«-v _____________ _ 
> ~ • ' 

nRE~~~~S:_~t~~~~~/~.)~~~~~·~1~·-d~~~~~e~,~~~4~~~·~~~~~~~~~0~:MC 41y/~hf-4C<J 

TOWN/CITY: /J'JU '£ g J' PO/? T STATE: p/t/Q - ZIP CODE:<l.14'.Z<;. COUNTRY': h¢1:hrLa 

DRAW A SIMPLE SKETCH OF THE OBJECT. {Label any tights, colors, protrusions) 

(On a separate sheet, please sketch a simple map of the area showing your position and the object's position. 
Include an arrow denoting the direction of North. Indicate direction that the object was moving.) 

PERSONAL ACCOVNI' 

PLEASE DESCRIBE THE INCIDENT AS IT HAPPENED. ~ ~ THAT YOUR NARRATIVE INCLUDES THE FOLLOWING: 

I 

1. WHERE WERE YOU AND WHAT WERE YOU DOING AT THE TIME? 

2. WHAT MADE YOU FIRST NOTICE THE OBJECT? 

3. WHAT DID YOU THINK THE OBJECT WAS WHEN YOU FIRST NOTICED IT? 

4. DESCRIBE YOUR REACTIONS AND ACTIONS, DURING AND AFTER SICHTING THE OBJECT. 

S. DESCRIBE THE OBJECT AND ITS ACTIONS, 
6. HOW DID YOU LOSE SIGHT OF THE OBJECT? 

<?en-, e 
/'l:n',, 'fe a' 

CttJv//;, ,y'. 

hi/SJ 7Ae f ly,'nJ s;'/JVCI?~. ::r-r WHs h ~V't!' r 1
1 l):J 

flea I /ow J/,,ec1 )y a btJve TJ, e. g A~l9 t!r;;.-. +-r 
w/'9 .s pett. //y e X ~ / · f, '" J ) /;ec19v_se /T WA-S /t/l '-'-1 Sd 

;11/ c·l)v Id Sec: .. s Aa. J{)~S ' ""~~11"1" I' 1'I 0 &.I I "J o~ 

7h.e /hs/ Je, T/>e,. 



.. 

t:l 11~P7h r:>a s-7~/11J c/,•,.e<:·f.'()J1. /h e j,f/o,.,, s-ce:.f.'"n 

spc.1 n only w he" J he (} b j'ect r~~k d f.t. mi 
tJ n ly f' ~a c ft'();, ~ d .s 7iux T er/' a ma se. men/, ju c "'- eY .s .-

/ 1 Wtt.s ..s~ C' h .se ~ 14 r: .f"'bvYJtl, 
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UFO SIGHTING QUESTIONNAIRE 6£H£RAL CASES (FORM 1) 
PACE 2 OF 2 

ENVIRONMEl'ITAL SITlrATlON (Check/Fi 11 In As Applicable) 

VIf:WED FRO~: OUTDOORS9<') INDOORS( ) CAR( AIRCRAFT( ) DOAT( ) OTHER. _______ _ 

( Gl.ASSF.~( ) WINDOW( ) scu:EN( BINOCUI.ARS( l'F.L&SCOPE( ) STILL CAMERA( 
VIEWED TtfROUr.tt: ( 

(MOVIE CAMERA( ) THEODOLITE( ) RADAR( ) OTHER·--------------

AREA/t.OCATlON: CITY( ) SUBURBAN( ) RURAL()() INDUSTRIAL( ) COMMERCIAL( RESIDENTIAL( 

AREA/TERRAIN: FIELDS~) WOODS( ) HILLS( ) MOUNTAINS( RIVER( •) POND( LAKE( 

ARF.A/TECHNICAL: AIRPORT( ) POWERLINES( POWER STATION( RAILROAD TRACKS( OTHER.._ ___ _ 

SKY CONDITION: CLEAR~) PARTLY CLOUDY( OVERCAST( ) FOGGY( ) HEAVY( ) MEDIUM( ) LICHT( 

PRECIPITATION: NONEQ() RAIN( ) FOG( SLEET( ) SNOW( HEAVY( ) MEDIUM( ) LICHT( ) 

UFO DIRECTION: FIRST SEEN IN _-*,!-¥'/ __ LAST SEEN IN e ------- IT MOVED FROM p TO A/£ 

UFO ELEVATION: 

UFO DISTANCE: 

UFO PASSED: 

ALSO IN AREA: 

OBSERVED: 

DESCRIBE: 

REAL SIZE: 

( FIRST SEEN - l/4( K>L l/2( ) 
( O/! C4.v < •~ 
( LAST SEEN - 1/4( ) l/2( ) 

3/4( 

3/4( 

OF TltE WAY UP HORIZON; OVERHEAD( 

OF THE WAY UP HORIZON; OVERHEAD( 

OTHER __ 

OTHER __ 

WHEN CLOSEST TO ME__.5; ....... 0,___
1 
___ UFO ALTITUDE: WHEN CLOSEST TO THE GROUND 'f {) 1 

i IN-FRONf-OF ,,.j b1 s llHICH WAS f11:l •ru' lo IN DISTANCE FROM ?HE WITNESS 

(BEHIND _________ WHICH WAS------ IN DISTANCE F~M ntE WITNESS 

AIRPLANE( ) HELICOPTER( BALLOON( SEARCHLIGHT( ) OTHER. _______ _ 

BEFORE WITNESS SIGHTED UFO( ) DURING UFO SIGHTING( ) AFTER UFO SICHTING( 

OBJECT DESCRIPTION (Check/Fil 1 In As Applicable) 

( AN OBJECT ( I ) 
( 
(A LIGHT (') 

SOUND Wb~ l' 

NUMBER OF one. 
N'..rMBER ~~" Q •'a.I 

SHAPE OF _____ COLOR(s) 1 t. S f!fJ V 

SHAPE OF f OcJ nd COLOR(s) c e J I 

SMELL -------- sPE~~emJy f«sT 
( LARGER ( ) SMALLER ( ) SAME SIZE ~ AS !!!! ~ 1.!filfil! ~ 
( 
( BASKETBALL ( COMPACT CAR ( STANDARD CAR ( ) HOUSE ~ OTHER ----

( HOW MANY TIMES LARGER ( ) OR SMALLER ( ) IF PUT IN THE SKY BESIDE OBJECT Bt.1.rn.·: 
APPAREN'l' SIZE: ( 

( TIMES THE SIZE OF A STAR TIMES THE SIZE OF A FULL f'l)QN 

BRIGHT AS: A STAR ()\) THE MOON ( ) OR A ____ LIGHT IF PLACED AT SAME DISTANCE AWAY 

DID THE OBJECT(s) OR LIGHT(s): (Please elaborate on items checked below by using a separate sheet) 

CHANGE DIRECTION? HOVER? <'/J Af'FECT RADIO/TV? FLUTT!R? 

TURN ABRUPTLY? DESCEND? ( ) AFFEC'l' ELECTRICITY? SPIN? 

FALL LIKE A LEAF? ASCEND? <1'> AFFECT MAGNETISM? BLINK? 

ABSORB OBJECT(s)? OVER POWERL1Nl£S? AFFECT TIMEPIECE? PULSATE? 

EJECT OBJECT(s)? OVER A BUILDINi,;? ( /d AFFl:'.CT ENGINE? APPEAR SOLID? 

CHANCE SHAPE? LAND ON GROUND? AFFECT VEHICLE? HAVE FUZZY EDGES? 

CAST SHADOW? ( LAND lN WATER? AFFECT ANIMAL? HAVE OUTLINE? 

CAST LIGHT? ( CARRY OCCUPAtn'S? (~ AFFECT HUMAN? WvBBJ.~? 

REFLEC'J' LIGHT? rf > COMMUNICATE? AFFECT WATER? VIBRATE? 

LEAVE A TMIL7 GIVE OFF HF.AT? AFFECT GROUND? CLOW? 

DISINTEGRATE? LEAVE RESIDUE? AFFECT VEGETATION? APPEAR TRANSPARENT? ( ) 

HOW MANY OTHER WITNESSES? __g_ DID ANY OTHER AGt::NCY CONfAC.1 YCU"! _jJJ)_ 

PLEASE PROVIDE THE NAMES/ADDRESSES/PllONE hllHBEkS OF OTHER WITNF.:::;1-:s AND/Oft 
INVESl"ICATORS OR ACENCIF.S ON SEPARATE SHEET IF APPLlCABLI:: AND KNrMN. 

-l-L.lll~~-'--L...U.b:.1.46.J~=::::~~~~~~Li 

SIGNATURE F OBSERVER ,-l 
YOU MAY ( ) MAY NOT ( ) USE HY NAME 

DA.n: TllTS FORM SICNF.D / "j . net!. KI-

I 
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SHEET 1 OF 2 

UFO SIGHTING QUESTIONNAIRE GENERAL CASES [FORM lJ 

PLEASE COKPLETE THIS FORM (Print) ANO RETURN TO INVESTICATOK (For MUFON Use) 

NAME OF INVESTICATOK: _/.21.J.._{-J A ~ Q n. · \ Cf~- ~ ) £ {) 

STREET .R . 7 =' L.' r / ' A 1 M n "< -ADD ESS. I - I , - L.-."-1 - .... - . ~ ~ I 

TOWN/CITY: DA Yro :t/ STATE: (_..., H ! .;1 

PHONE: A/ c , t;' / , ~/...:. ~- 1-l('".; .;

ZIP CODE: l:''>"l/2'1 COUNTRY : U_ ,-5:.,4 

DRAW A SIMPLE SKETCH OF THE OBJECT. (Label any lights, colors , pro t rusions) 

..._,fn,,i.11 ,-.,..,·nd /'"" .t~ ./,;,, 1..s 

t:·-"c.. -,L/..:_ /.,~ •• ,,. ~.i/'d 

1:1/' ~ ,d,.-//. 

"(On a separate sheet, please sketch a s i~ple map of the area showing your poslt~on and the obj ect's pos ition . 

Include an arrow denoti ~g the d irection o f Nor t h . Indicat e di r ect ion chat the objec t was movinK.) 

PERSONAL ACCOUNT 

(Continue narra t l ~r on r~verse s ide) 

I 
1 1 
I 
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UFO SIGHTING QUESTIONNAIRE GENERAL CASES (FORM 1) 
PACE 2 OF 'l 

ENVIRONMENTAL SITUATION (Check/Fill In As Applicable) 

VIEWED FROM: OUTDOORS~ INDOORS ( CAR( AIRCRAFT( ) BOAT( ) OTHER ________ _ 

( GLASSE$( ) WINDOW( ) SCREEN( BINOCULARS( ) TELESCOP~( STtLL CAMERA( 
VIEWED TllROUGll: ( 

RADAR( ) OTHER &1 v~ khz t.Jss~,4u1c c ( MO'JIE CAMEttA( ) TllEODOt..ITE( ) 

AREA/LOCATION: C!TY( SUBURBAN( RURALGAc) INDUSTR1AT4( ) COMMERCIAL( ) RES[OEN'fIAL( 

AREA/TERRA IN: FIELDS {>Cf WOODS ( HILLS( ) MOllNTAlNS( RIVER( •) POND( LAKE( ) 

AREA/TF:CHNI\.AL: AIRPORT( POWERLINES( P~ER.STATION( RAILROAD TRACKS( ) OTHER b,l p t:..tC 

SKY CONl>ITJON: CLEAR~ PARTLY CLOUDY( OVJ.o:RCAST( FOGGY( HF.AVY( ) HF.DIUM( ) LIGHT< 

PRECIPITATION: NONE(,.>;- RAIN( ) FOG( SLEET( ) SNOW( ) HEAVY( ) MEDIUM( ) LICHT( 

UFO DIRECTION: FIRST SEEN IN t.J' ly LAST SI::EN IN -~.J-ly __ IT MOVED t"ROH /lJvA..VfO VI, 1 

( FIRST SEEN - 1/4( 1/2( 3/4( OF THE WAY UP HORIZON; OVERHF.AD( ) OTHER( .. w. 
U1''0 ELEVAT [ON: ( 

( LAST SEEN - 1/4( 1/2( 3/4( OF THE WAY UP HORIZON; OV£RHEAl}Jio.Q' OTHER __ 

UFO DISTANCE: WHEN CLOSEST TO ME u;c-kiis-o!Jci:a UFO ALTITUDE: WHEN CLOSEST TO THE GROUND50 J.a -WC'("~ 

( IN-FRONT-OF WHICH WAS IN DISTANCE FROM 111£ WITNESS 
UFO PASSED: ( 

( BEHIND WHICH WAS IN DISTANCE FROM 11lE WITNESS 

ALSO IN AREA: AIRPLANE( ) HELICOPTER( BALLOON( SEARCHLICHT( OTHER A{qAfG 

BEFORE WITNESS SIGHTED UFO( DURING UFO SICHTING( ) AFTER UFO SICHTING( 

OBJECf DESCRIPTION (Check/Fill In As Applicable) 

OBSERVED: 
( AN OBJECT C.>t" NUMBER OP J SHAPE OF S'tP;icc- g,e Sb COLOR(1) >1 Os qr+. ( _.......,_~ 

( A LIGHT ( ) NUMBER OF SHAPE OF· COLOR(s) ______ _ 

DESCRIBE: SOUND \o.,µ "''IM \ '°j SMELL _ _.N._......,Q..,.AJ ..... f ___ _ SPEED -""'l ,.l.,oa..il.,.<------

( LARGER (,><:1 SMALLER ( ) SAME SIZE ( ) 
REAL SIZE: ( 

( BASKETBALL ( COMPACT CAR ( STANDARD CAR ~ HOUSE ( ) OTHER ___ _ 

HOW MANY TIMES LARGER ~) OR SMALLER ( ) IF PUT IN THE SKY BESll>E OBJECT BELO\o,;: 

_____ TIMES THE SIZE OF A STAR _____ TIMES THE SIZE OF A FULL MOON 

BRIGHT AS: A STAR ( ) THE HOON ( ) OR A ____ LIGHT IF PLACED AT SAHE DISTANCE AWAY 

DID THE OBJECT{s) OR LICHT{s): (Pleas~ elaborate on ttems checked below by using a separate sheet) 

CHANGE DIRECTION? 

TURN ABRUPTLY? 

FALL LIKE A LEAF? 

ABSORB OBJECT(s)? 

EJECT OBJECT(s)? 

CHANCE SHAPE? 

CAST SHADOW? 

CAST l.ICHT? 

REFLECT LICHT? 

LEAVE A TRAii.? 

DISINTEGRATE? 

HOVER? S.)4 AFFECT RADIO/TV? 

DESCEND? ( ) AFFECT ELECTRICITY? 

ASCEND? ( ~ AFFECT MAGNETISM? 

OVER POWERLINES? AFFECT TIMEPIECE? 

OVER A BUILDING? AFFECT ENGINE? 

LAND ON GROUND? AFFECT VEHICLE? 

LAND IN WATER? AFFECT ANIMAL? 

CARRY OCCUt'AN'l'S? C)d 

COMMUNICATE? 

AFFECT HUMAN? 

AFFECT WATER? 

GIVE OFF HEAT? AFFECT GROUND? 

LEAVE RESlDllE? AFFECT VEGETATION? 

) FLUTTER? 

) SPIN? 

BLINK? 

PULSATE? 

APPEAR SOLID? 

HAVE FUZZY F.DCF.S? 

AAVE OUTLINE? 

WOBBT.E? 

VIBRATE? 

GLOW? 

APPEAR TICANSPARENT? 

HOW MANY OTHER WITNESSES? _...3_ DID ANY OTll:·:R AGENCY CON'f1\CT YOU? JJ1?__ 

PLEASE PROVIDE THE NAMES/AODRESSES/l'll<JNI:: NUMIU::ltS m· oTm:R WlTNJ-:!iSl·:S AND/OR 
INVESTIGATORS OR AGENCIES ON SEPARATE s111~1~·r U' APPLICAHl4E AND KNllWN. 

q 1f;u· I A . Q,, c b '*"'~"' ... 



D = investigator, Richard Seifried 
P = Glenna Parkinson 

-- ··------------, 
Glenna Parkinson tape 1 ) 

D. This is December 13th., 1981. It is the Glenna Parkinson 
case. Any information on this tape recording may not be used 
without th& permission of Glenna Parkinson ( she has agreed 
that it my be used for CUFOS and MUFON publications ). 

Would you please go through the whole incident from the 
beginning, tell what you were doing at that time, the sighting 
itself and your reaction right afterward. 

P. Well, I was in the kitchen and my husband was outside. 
I don't recall what he was doing but another son was outside 
working on his car, one of my daughters was in the living
room, and the younger children had gone upstairs to bed. 
I suddenly heard my husband r.ell, "There's a plane on fire 
out here back of the garage. 1 I flew out the back door 
8.Ild my son came from his car, the daughter from the living
room and another son, who was not asleep yet, came down. 
We rushed around the end of the garage and the object was 
clearly outlined against the lights of the nearby town and 
the football field. It was very clear. And when I saw it 
I yelled to my husband,"That's no airplane!" I remember he 
turned and sort of looked at me and said,''What is it?" And 
I said,"Look at itl" It was like two plates, plates or saucers 
together with a cup or large bowl on top and there was a tall 
metal antennae. I could tell it was metal. It seemed to 
shine. Straight up in the air from the top of that. In 
the area where the two plates would come together there 

·were openings, and what appeared to be flames, short flames 
out of these openings. This area moved. It was moving 
clockwise, very, very slowly. Now this entire object was 
hovering, uh, apparently just like it was sitting still 
when we saw it. I don't know why unless when my husband saw 
it he thought it was a plane unless it was because or these 
flames were coming out of these tiny portholes; the little 
openings. Uh, there were windows in the top part that would 
be where the bowl was turned upside down. There were windows 
in sets of three and they were not transparent. They were 
translucent and one of, for a rew seconds after we first 
saw it the form appeared. It looked like a human form. 



Glenna Parkinson tape 2) 

It looked exactly like a human would look behin~ a translucent 
glass and it appeared to be moving like uh, it's arms moved 
like it was doing something on the counter or at controls 
or something in front of it. You could see the arms move 
out to the side and back. Uh, could not see a face or any
thing like.that. It just appeared to be a human form. It 
hovered there for between five and ten minutes and this was 
so low that we did not see it over the roof of the garage. 
It was so low that we had to go around the garage to see it. 
And it hovered there, as I said, for someplace between five 
and ten minutes while we (laugh :from Glenna} naturally 
we talked between ourselves about it. And when it did start 
to leave it went up, very slowly, a little bit ~o the le:ft 
and appeared to sort or like it was going to circle, then, 
just like ( snapped i'ingers ) and it was gone. And in a 
second, it seemed like, all we could see was a tiny red 
dot in the northeast. And that was it! It was gone. 

D What did you do right after that? 

P Well, we stood out there and talked about it :for several 
minutes before we went back in the house. None of us had a 
camera. I had no cam, no film; nothing like this. In fact 
I don't think 1 would have really gone back in the house 
after our camera had I had it because I'd have been afraid 
I'd miss what was going to happen. 

D Did you ever feel threatened or anything like that? 

P No. I felt no fear. It was all excitement. Just the :fact 
that I was hoping it would come down lower, really, that's 
what I was hoping. 

D Then, was there noise? 

P I could, at the time I didn't think about it but until 
after it le£t and there had been just a very, very low hum. 
Tiny little hum. 

D Did that accelerate when it took off? (meant increase in 
volumn of sound) Or started moving or anything? Do you re
member? 

P No. The noise didn 1 t/BSB~g~~ 

D Did you have dogs then, at that time? 



Glenna Parkinson tape 3) 

P Urrunm, no. We didn't have a dog nt that tim~. 

D So there wasn't any noise from any animals in the area 
that you can remember? 

P Hum wnh. Huh uh. No. 

D Did any of you, after witnessing this, have any nervous
ness, illness, or anything following ----

p No. None of us, uh, there was no change in the health 
ot any of us th~t I can recall, or anything afterwards. 

D There was no time lapse or anything like that; it wasn't 
suddenly later in the evening? 

No. Oh, no. Huh uhh. No. There was no time lapse or any
thing like that. Huh uhh. 

D And then, from here, let me get the idea in my mind,; it wont 
come out in the tape very well. From here, how far away 
would it be if I looked out the window and it would be there 
now? Can you do that for me. 

P Umm. It wouldn't have been any farther away that that--
I don't think than that house; you can see that green house 
right there? 

D Oh, yes. 

P I don't think it would have been any farther away than 
that. 

D That's really not much over 100 yards is it? About 
1.50 yards. 

P Well, it ws less than five; I would say less than five 
hundred feet. 

D OK. And how high·up would it be? 

P Well now, the ground sloped just a little in back of the 
garage. It was almost like, a little more of a slope possibly 
than this, not much more than the ground you can see here. 
And it was so low we could not see it over the roof of the 
garage. 

D I see. But, it was down lower than twenty feet, probably, 
then. Is that right? 

P I would say some place close to that depending on the 
exact slope. I can't remember, just, you know, how the field 
did slope exactly. It was very, very low. 

D Did you have neighbors around? 

I 
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P Not real close. There were neighboro, but not real 
close. None of them ever mentioned seeing it at all~ 

D And you probably didn't mention it to anyone else did you? 

P Uh, not at first. I have since told other people and of 
course a lot of people told me 1 was crazy. 

D Yeah. Suro. (laughter) 

P And people who have known me 1·or yours didn't seem to reel 
that was about it. ( more laughter) 

D You didn't encounter any dizziness or anything like that? 

P Huh uh. No. 

D Nothing like sunburn? 

P No. There was nothing like that. 

D Did the-- Did you go over and look. Did anyone go over 
and look to see under where it was? 

P No. We should have. We should have gone. But, I never 
thought about that. It never occurred to me that we should 
go and look at that time. 

D The tings sticking out from the bottom of the craft were 
rounded? 

P They looked like the bottom of a ball. It looked like, 
just like these rollers that they have on big, heavy chairs. 
Sort or a ball-type roller. Only, or course they were huge. 

D Do you remember waht color they were? 

P They/IHB~ed dark. 

D Waht was the color of the crart? 

P It looked dark because we were seeing it against a back
ground of lights. 

D And the light coming out or the windows--what color was that? 

P Just like the color cominh out of just any window. 
like a house light. Only brighter. Really brighter. 
on the order or a house light. 

D Were there any lights on the craft at all? 

Just 
Only 

P Nothing except those from the windows and then those jets 
that--
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D What color was the jet flash? 

P Oh, sort of yellowish-red. 

D. I can't think of anything else. If you don't mind, I'd 
like to run out and look at the place. 

P It~s all right with me • 

... * 
Evaluation and Comments 

Although the sighting was some years ago, this family is very 
e.xcited about it. The family consists of six girls and four 
boys. The father has since died. The Parkinson family is 
a very "good" .family. My wife and I felt very conirortable 
with them. Mrs. Parkinson is very alert and possesses an 
excellent vocabulary. With training, she would make an 
excellent investigator. Her so Jeff, is also a very perceptive 
and intelligent young man, who, with his military background, 
would also be an asset to MUFON or CUFOS. I did not get to 
know the others as well. 

A1'ter the initial sighting, the family would often sit out 
behind the house and watch the heavens. That accounts 
ror the two "nocturnal lights" sightings. From what I was 
told it certainly could not have been any conventional type 
cra~t that we know of. 

The sighting was at their old home { now replaced by a new 
house). But, the garage, tree, and fields are the same. 

The actual sighting must have been very spectacular. The 
cra~t hovered just a few yards above the low spot in the field 
behind their garage. In conjecture about what it was doing 
there I can only speculate that perhaps a small animal may 
have attracted it to that location; or, perhaps there is a 
small cave beneath the depression ( but I doubt it). 

Lights from the town and specifically from the football 
field ( about a mile away) helped them to see the outline 
in the semi-darkness. My estimate ( we visited the site) 
of the distance was perhaps 100 yards and the altitude perhaps 
twenty or thirty feet. 

Several items impressed them particularly. The movements ot 
the humanoid behind the windows, the shape of the craft, 
and the tremendous rate ofacceleration as the craft left the 
area. If it hzd moved away at right angles they speculate~ 
that their eyes would hove lost the object and it would have 
seemed as though it diasppeared. 

I 
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The Parkinson• s .failed to check the area dir•ectly beneath 
the crai't. lt never occurred to them. 

There are many"high-tension" lines around the area but none 
with close proximity to the site. Buckeye Lake is a mere 
.mile away •. 
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